
Mr. Weisberg, Route 8, Fredrickp 	 N K Fields, 12 Tanglewood Court 
Maryland, 21701 	 West Palm Beach, Florida, 33401 
To Mr. Weisberg: 	 1 August 91  

Some people, knowing of the evidence I brought back from Mexico City have brought 
to me various writings. Recently they brought 3 pages from Whitwash. 

The objective of too many people is entertainment — and how entertaining is 
a glimpse of the real chess-board of life -- to watch the knights of crime (or of 
St. John of Jerusalem) slay the King for the most serious checkmate this nation 
has ever had. 

What I am seeking is facts. I was banded 4 photos and 28 documents in Mexico 
City showing the "Shof and the "why" of the Kennedy killings revealed to me in 1966. 
I failed in my aPempts to warn Robert Kennedy - the CIA intercepted. 

I apologise for the poor quality of the enclosed expose'. Soon as I get enough 
ahead to have my machine. fixed I'll send you a better copy. 

I wonder if you can imagine the extent government will go to silence me. 
If you know anyone writing on this subject who is Serious, honorable and °courageous, 

I'd like to know of it with the intention of cooperating every ethical way. I do not 
seek sensation; I seek facts. 

I am being constantly told that the things I have experienced cannot happen, so 
I am searching for paralell occurances. 

At the present moment I am being subjected to privations and impedances and 
I'm getting old (71 and crippled from torture) and cannot last much longer. 

Your name worries me. Are you jew? 

 

 

 

N K Fields 



SIR ,74.'",,,r`.77'..r1.7.,:' 	 'tialw  



Mil :-_,,-.V.NM: ASEASSIgATIOI 1.7i.:.) rE OvalL4P BI FiaICAI7 INVESTIOATCRS PRIOR TC 17.1-. ACT ... Very briefly, I was cower of this evidence wiL- ar. •-le stolen. by government employees ih. California. Later the archive copi,J...: were stoler.,,  !overnmeht employees in Florida and are now being unlawfully detained. I as no..; tin; ,;:'., .recover-this evidence and suffering reprisal for so doing. To detail eLis frac. Lienginhaag world fill several volumes. Much understanding will be lost in brevity. Eiror.A.misal.on ..,.-ty be cured on request. , ,. . 	4; :.1.. I am K K Fields, whose Scotch-Irish fathers ca-,  '.,„_,,,,ica coma 1741. Born Cinoinnatti, , Ohio 8 Jan 1920, age 64. D. S. Navy, Maritime oil:Icar40-71LI and rar'-, owner-director of scientific research laboratory listed in National Scied7.'1 ?ous.1atio Directory.  NSF 57-80. In an attempt to silence me, government denies me t!ensfiti.:. A: kinu ' ....d courageous lady is suffering severe reprisal for furnishing shelter. a!'.1 address. This st.Ciation is desperate. I am forced to seek food in garbage cans - a painfulordeal in a wheelchair. 
. Some background is necessary to understand why .74USS chosen p,:,..„..rier. In 1957:a dear friend, an 84 year old crippled lady came tomyiab crying bece%s4 a laws-,  was trying to take away her home and nobody would help her. Investigation reve od that or the years this lawyer had stolen over 100 lots c' land in''.the Costa Mesaltiewpc 	/each tree and tee after her three remaining lots. The L.IVestigation angered this Cit. rp..orley, he kith ...pod ./exe.. Alice Gage Mullen and had me unlawfully_imprisrned-for.2 yearnaeLa.pc.,litical . 22  %.4.,---- in/the State."Hospital" at Atascadero, Celif."*.wasaubjeCted to painfta torture to,;  me to "confess" and to sign untrue statements alkch-!asi"Mrs. Mullen does al exist;:' -eh only a figment of my immagination." and "All mY.testimony'abgut IRver.  Donald'aingaL l'A: ,0=true." etc. I refused to sign such untrue statements and the torture was Ulcretioetip. point that it disabled me. I was never a "patient" and 1 refused all atteer-'s at 1".Panant" As my own attorney I pled 56 major pleadingy all. the way ro the U. S. SupreLe Court.,tO t. Habeas Corpus,  and freedom in 1965. I tried xo locate Mrs.. Mullen. ,,friend warned,me,tat- . ,authorities 'fere planning on again imprisoning me - this time in cond;,dons precluding act;ess , Ito paper & pencil and access to any communication to the outside worn 	 , 

A minister helped me tc escape California and defe... t to Mexico le a :Yllitical. refugee. , .,;Entered on 30 day tourist pass all identification eri... :fv. by autno L. .es) hr 7 Sent 65 and :proceeded to Lexico City.. In Dec. 66 a DeputaAr • (Cotgrenmaet.) ad1.61...k...'473 to gn..-4'the °faro% opf-Siempre magazine to see a 'Triter named Suar.:z. I stated tho prZOC..1" to a secretary and ,was told to return next day x set up an appointment with an aid. Awl was levying a man who had .overheard followed and stated that he was very interested and asked me to come to, 'his office. He took several legal size tablest of notes,"„And then asked me to copct his ':...7 days. Called and he begged for more time. .',Called again and met in his off 	h iwit 43sveral others. He appologized for the deley.sayiar they uncovered additional information on me which they considered very ratorable. I was:arquestioned for hours. The investigator explained that "Dui to your deronstrated courage, to withstand torture without breaking and to remain true tc your caus,...etc", the: wanted me to do a very patriotic thing for my 1.....:..---.country. They wanted me-4e7-take r- war t.r.g--toS ,tcrHobl.Keppedy thatp14.00404: 
IP 

made to kill him if he ran for pre6ideli 	' *i$1040?0*denger!*R4-;Am0  pie in Mexico had interest in the matterti..1404itledV1haethe U. S Government bad through bribery and coercion established assassination training centers in Mexicolle *gained that a group of conservative businessmen became greatly concerned over the'long 
,term effect of killers being trained on Mexican aoil. They were concerned over 3 major issues raised: 11) There was pron." . thn.t. the training program needed live human beings to kikl'for 4 practice. In training alsssins (I was told) .technique, materieland incentive were not 	:74  enough to make sr isassia . h;, tkt be able to etant face to face with- another human being and kill withauger..„,. enn 4 :innocent Mexican citizens were being murdered. - (2) It could disrupt trace and 'irofi . ..r4..a assassin of some head-of-state could be traced back to:̀-Mexico.Itwasexplw -ladrIts'o.1, Hat* of Mexico, has survived revolution and,politicar -41tress because of it'b inte,:irit% n,oughout the world. He said this is a result of a strict :r-  neutral policy to all naticns.eor Mexico to be involved in a coup, or upheavel, or the • killing of a for..lit leader coul: 'adversly affeci"Msmico's economy. The conservative  - lxteinessmen were so greatly cormorned that they 804 an investigative system to infilterats the CIA. operated a.:..:assinntion training t-eV'ars to discover who is being sent where to do 
. what - P.M tier: tc t.!. - ,:. stel',... to warn the'.arget'nation. HO stated, "At this time the `Haited_i::.7;-tes CIA i: !rying -...) start wars in 19 Pl. aces in this world." 	(3) The history of  . 
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killinr and brutality and oppression done by Standard Oil in Mexico is far greatekrthan 
in print. President Lopez Mateos used armed force to kick Standard Oil out of Mexido an 
nationalized the oil industry much to the. benefit of the mass of poor people (stove:oil 
peso per liter - tied to corn one peso per kilo). Standard Oil has tried to have4Ore 
Mateos killed numerous times. He is so greatly loved and respected that should an Mesas 
connected with the CIA kill Mateosi.:It could cause an uprising and an effective state of 
war to exist between the United Statteand Mexico, which would surely destroy Mexicai.: he 

Under the principler 	 . t6 r . 	. have faith in me I must have faith in yon.' this TA)   
investigator revealed some:Ofttiktedhniques. Forinstance, a son of a very wealthy;tuain 
with an advanced univereity'derteetOrked,a year in the fields and lived with'commoMwo 
(he even got a VD, treated at,.11.fte*govt clinic) to learn their idiom, to get petit an 
callouses in the right plades. and for his feet to spread out to mimmic a lifetime et 
poverty - to be employed without suspicion as a gardener at the training center tailital 
listening devices while tending thellowers. Why did a vacancy appear when he applied? 
incumbent gardner became suddenly blessed with a hpst of affluent friends to send hi6 t 
work drunk and disorderly.  • • 	 t 

I returned to accept the assignment. My motives were not all patriotic. There'was 
an understanding that help would be available to locate Mrs. Mullen and to_seekalgia  

I 

.:Irds.,the cripplingterture,t,bu ----' t -  t,,Amust da,my part... We went in a.taxieindyWk.  rv.Z 
tkiii!‘ 40iiking'aniage. I withiltliTO '..:iiii:politely !-- "con su-permisso") and taken in a .: 

'.'j. mhaUSBere&- liMosene to a large Sett ii and tc a large room with a.walk-in safe. I wit40h, 
files concerning the:training end deployment of assassins to various nations. It Pah.- I 
explained that Senator Kennedy gets Any death threats, so there will be a credibility p 
Therefor they would fish me with sufficient documentation to indicate the seriousneas:J 
the plans to kill 'mutter Kennedy. 'trader proper conditions and safeguards the businesemeti 
would establish a means to authentAtte every document in their files. 	 , • : i 

The fiels were laid out on ahieoak table. The John Kennedy, ile was about 10i7i4fli 
high. The newly formed Hobert Kennedy file was only-1- inch thick at that time. He fold1 
bristly a bit about a dozen or so other files that were closed. He put away all thifile 
except the two Kennedy cases,He than sat down and told me and showed me documentation-mi 
their efforts to warn John Kennedy by sending a doctor and an engineer to personallyWarnii 
the president. This is a ling story'so I'll shorten it to the fact that the two MeXican . 
were killed for attempting to warn Ptesident Kennedy that the CIA were planning to kill hi 

At that point I was graciously-Iiven opportunity to back out and I was:warned t not 
try to contact Senator Kennedy through his office staff because his staff are infiltted 
with informers in his local and Washington offices. I asked about the younger brethit (I  dicLtIt know his name at the time). The investigator responded with a significant gstture 
"Ai! Eduardo! El es uno cabron!" This indicated that the young brother cannot be trusted,', 

Why the investigators devoted se,much effort on the Kennedy case is that it 	pee '7:7.7711*10e4MWSeetedy-,-1ertfirOUtlemteitfittors sUspected,it was someth.ng timid at eomeo 
in Mexico. The investigator iteliPelfikr4 table by a grilled window and dumped out an` any 

 

of photographs. Ihis showed the evolutionary growth of the 3 assassination teams sent:to4 
kill John Kennedy. After all these years I have forgotten names; but the names Hunt. end] 
Hendrix stood out among some latin 'sounding napes: Other names I recall mentioned,were 
Alvarez, Martin, Phillips, and a name like Baker and a name starting with a "D". 

Several days later in his downtoWn . office, the investigator furnished me with•Apack 
containing 4 photos and 28 documenti., The "West" team (at that*time one team had teem., 
sent to Miami, the second team of 5 assassins sent to Chicago, and the 3rd team was being 
formed and they didn't 'mow the pre/Oise destination (* at the time the JFK file was ;los 
when the assassins were dispersed and sent out of Mexico)Xe the fall of"63, had 5 men 
Vat photos of only 4 were available. (the fact of 15 assassins recruited, trained and deployed by the CIA to kill Pres. Kennedy is verified by an Italian news reporter 'Ala 
followed a CIA agent to the Phillipeans fot the story) • 

Photo #1 a small, very poor photo of a p.rocn lahied the t.tam leader taken tough  latticework and rose bushes sitting at a table in a garden talking with one babied 
Phillips. Photo #2 is of the same subject sitting on a shoeshine stand. At that time I didn't h-lve any knowledge whatsoever of the Warren Commission cover up, so this photo 



meant nsthinr tc me. Later when a picture of Howard Bunt came cat in the papern, : saw a marked reset tnanne - the, preyihg mantis- face, the thin mouth,- reseeding hairline and aIl. • - ky archive phttos were much poorer than the originals which had been stolen, but stall : an 80% certain the photo was of Howard Hunt of the Watergate' mess. Photo #3 appears to be Oswald aeraing to a CIA agent on a traffic island on Paseo de la Reforms.. He is shorter • and thinner than the agent. All indications are that Oswald was going under a code name at that time. Prom the data of the investigator, "Oswald" is an after-the-fact additiet -a to the products of the pre-assassination investigation into the assassination training cette Now, Photo #4 is interesting in that the young student who took the photograph was killed after he threw his camera to another. This is a photo of 2 assassins on the West neam . talking at the front of a car. one is leaning over the hood, the other with foot on front bumper. They are dark and Latin looking - one name I believe is Rarain. '.he photo taaen at a consideralle upward angle as if the photographer was lying on the ground- 
Tne 2E documents touch both the Sohn Kennedy assassination and also the plans to kill • Robert Kennedy. Kany of the documents are in. spanish. Tow are in handwritten Greek. Some documents come with an outline in English attached. Plans tp kill Pres. Kennedy hexane known in the simmer of 1963, but one document reveals that National Security pealie consineri Kennedy an "unknown quantity" and beforeahe  .became president_thereawere ear:Sagas. specalaniaaa to control or dilute hiseffectiveness'becVir*.ckvOi-a4danger to businessyi,ntereste.,..•

. , Tne way it was explained and what some doCumenta'show.'-is that serious plans- to:kill /comanedy existed in the.  CIA after the failUreaci f the-Cuban invasion. Higher authority it the CIA ruled against CIA involvement in any assassination scheme until the Albania coup awes-disrupted by Pres. Kennedy and his brother. ip to the Albania thing the CIA was to take a passive rcie and allow Kennedy to be killed by a combination of Batista Subans•anzi certain orranized crime interests. Since the Secret Service is the deciding factorin'any •••suncessfal assassination, the Secret Service .offered cooperation or 	after the CIA decade= "tc become iavcivei. The documents snow thatnthe-FBI has an agent illeaally in Kea:ice sn:I. •:from intercarted cammunications. tne FBI was fully aware that Kennedy was toluakillia the CIA. Z..? ALbnnia matter is the key and ilainvolves Pres. Keanedy's wife as a -principal, brat'i: is sc unbelievable that it is best to not disclose it in so brief -a.  paper. 
Now about Oswald: Nowhere in the 28 documents is-there any indication that Oswald. was - enrolled 'in the assassinations training center, or as an assassin otherwise. Afterathe.a. fact information from several diverie sources-in Ketico dhows Oswald as a CIA opera tire.' f- n who failed to get into Cuba due to a temper tantrum at the Cuban Consulate. Information as that. the "lunans tricked Oswald and penetrated' ,his- 	Oswald tnen went beggdEtt to k i5 bosses ftr another chance. The investigator believes Photo #3 is of Oswald and that he was put er.th.e West team as the "expendableat the last moments. It was explained to me that the peaanna crder in a criminal er assassination teen is a serious matter and those on - nnn innaw 	 aenrificaa in 	of trouble. - Mit the ":7.-:-.t" 	,.21cw he 	mit". :enanaestigator explained the: in-- cldao 7 	na.'#.4ner-tla.anderirinn)s,teadall,p7heoran, taste the wine for poison. Htasaid;**:  ''.'afNata43)awas - prOhahlythOeul:240aa.... largely because there appeared no intenti,ontd..40Se7. hii:-in the role of assassia;_•• he onl3 a'acennestion with the assassinatiet training benter.was that be was seen thre, that hews ':seer several times with the West team leader, ,was-photographed talking to a known agent connected wi7.1-. the traiting program and who remained-inyietipo when the subject of Photo .iama: sent back to tele C. S. .in the company of aaperson connected with the training center -;and possibIy the anTalotographed 5th assassin.,(described as `a. smallish swarthy latia tane) 

- • I 	: 	aalf.:it'instructionz and zdvise.on. how tnhandie the CIA (tney most'oerta 

	

foil_ 4 	: ,,:.3 warned to not trust neWolaers, ?slid.,1%-wyers and,eoveant,* 
7.peorle. I 	 1 would not misUes the ^_d nee for selfish taraaaes,er tt pc.!'_l%r" (tc act 	any of the evidenCeLhut'to deliver to the ":roper authcrity".• 
ant eannaane asai -a De used only as 7.reiit•ility:to warn Senator Kennedy of a sreaific :,;IA). I was instfucted i to:first offer the evidence to a resronsible' ;e7,11-  nf 	- 	 family - p.eforably Robert Kennedy's wife - to ir,sure seriousne:7.: the 	 If laat fails I was to deliver thenevidence to someone not in the 12:xeot.ve 

ef 	. 	:.. who could c:af-I:ientially Warn Senator Kennedy. If I faii.-and - Ken- r 	 s to turn the evidence over. to the proper authority. In 	 atn 
Conic a:-; 	 K.7-nnedy 4. threat and to Wkilled,. and iike,1.:::se the son,.7-11,.Jr.-  

7 	. 



asked "why the little boy?" The investit,-ator answered in terms I couldn't understand, so 

he broughta disctionr.ry and pointed to the word "primogeniture" - the possibility the son 

mtght assume the responsibility to even the score and expose his father's 

As I. was ready to depart, the investigator told me never to try to contact them 

directly after I leave, and that they would soon move away from their present office. 

; He gave me the name of a newspaper reporter and that under certain specific conditions and 

safeguards they would stand ready to authenticate every document. I was instructed to keep 

..- repeating "65 Morellia" whenever I thought of him or the mission or the evidence in order to 

;..imprint that address (which was a phoney but matched a story I was to tell) on my memory 

so, that in the event I was imprisoned and tortured I would not reveal anything important. 

The hearing syndrome caused by sound torture in California caused extreme' distress 

because Mexico City is a•noisylplace at best.-  I left Mexico . Promptly and headed West to 

Guadalajara. The U S State Dept. set up ifroadblock at Lake Chapelle to 'catch me; ,bat the 

Mexican police warned me and I escaped. I.  was' ned to. .'stay off of public transportation. 

One old police said in 40 years this is the firet time a'readhlock has been used to catch,  

a 11orthamerican saying, "If the U. 8.. Stat D 	want 	'arreasted you must be an honest 

mai." . 	. 	• 

At Guadalajara the U. S. Authorities almost caught me and it is evident that they had 

followed me and suspected that I had information. I quickly ,,departed on hjrcycle to Puerto 

Vallarta and there I was arrested and imprisoned and .then tranafered to Guadalajara and 

unlawfully held for 72 days ruder torture and pain to make me answer questions, "Who are 

you with'?" "Who did you talk to in that building?" "Who are you meeting here?" etc, etc.. 

The strangest thing was that my baggage was never searched. 

In custody of the pilot I was ttanripOrted 'Inglewood, California on 9 Sept 1966.  

There was no customs search because sheriffs were waiting for me. Ll.ley questioned me bel-

igeraritly and then took me to a c.eutal ward of 'the Los Angeles Metropolitan Hospital with 

a document from the U. S. Consulate in Ouadalajara stating that I a...s insane. The doctor 

at Metro. Hospital told the sheriffs that thei'jaad 	bueinees briaging me there, that I 

vas Let insane and there was no reason I shoulebe locked up. `;'  
5'- ,  

en or shut 11 r:.epterber I mailed a 'Certified letter frotz ..F.Z114 thorn, California, to 

Mr3. Ethel Kennedy, Hickory Hill, McLean,,,yir$41444„esking to establish contact. 1 few days 

later I sensed that the 'authorities were plainiteriesbeethiiii.' Documents in California will 

'show that I evaded imprisorunent by only 2 ,,,liOiiiirwhe.le,*.miniater (Wood) took me to a bus 

'station and gave me a ticket out of the::aree.;;;I Proceedet to Santa Cruz, Cal. to attend 

he U of Cal. From Santa Cruz I mailed enetlie;; Certified letter to Mrs. Ethel,Kennedy ,,a. 

Postmarked 20 October 1966, 'Certified 	 dais later the CIA wrote':inelthet en .  
Yt. 1  

ki,!.tt !419 	 •Y‘r*arraall' 04. Ar) 	 Emn.:.047, 

Id then I had an important ales ;age for .2 	x•-• :7n y.. In the Preaena;ST-ir-mtniste.r's • 

wife the agent said arrogantly. "It is imtvssible  to contact  Senator Konnedv except  throat& 

"-the Agencv."  (1984 in 1966!) 

I was unlawfully evicted wherever I tried_ to' live. I got permission to staylon a man's 

4iroperty out in the farming country and hid behind his barn'....*: Soon a sheriff's plane searched 

`..and found me and photographed me. My friend ii!eid the eothorities were pitting "heat* On him • 

 he asked me to leave. I pecked up ancl'went,,:-* 3icremente and was evicteefromlcon-;,-,', 

seCutive`rentels with rent paid. I was .fals1 	 round 100 times - sometimes twice , 

,a41:61 cnge 4 times in one day. Julca 	 (eon of the 	Justice) ,released 

on 74 on reeOgnizance until the aui.horitiee broateaed,to lac:nap and :autulate his children, 

His wife, intionette; tearfully adaittet( pat over the phone). My disabilpybenefit 

were illegally cut off in 1971 and I luivt.,lai 	.ever:eine, then with no income, whatabever: 

I was sub acted to numerous burglariestheta which police were instructed to 

investigate: o date; "'vehicles have heel's" ep.:frcia(ms lsjr.:- e authorities on 	21 occasion 

In 1974 the authorities managed to stealtheT,tiging3.e Of the Kennedy assassination'evidence: 

by boldly 'sending out a horde of police and FBI Wel; to cut the lock and take evirything2. 

without court Order or any legality whataciekeV:af.4 quickly bicyled to court and, ohhsined 

:a restraining 'order, but, the authorities ign6red:..the-Order,.!'errastedme on faise'0arges, 4 i4 

tortured me and rendered it impo.isible for me, to. seek reliet'in court. 'Onetime 



was illegally taken on the charge of "abanoned" while I• war--.3ittinr in it! Another time 

I was arrested for diso'edience when the cop ordered me out of my v
ehicle so he could take 

it on the false charge of "abandoned"! Each car theft my belonging
s were stolen. I oouid 

usually recover my car by court order; but toward the last, arrest 
and torture rendered me 

so incapacitated that I couldn't appear as plaintiff to protect my 
rights. No lawyer would 

help me because of threats that any lawyer`: 	m
e would lose his license. 

After my belongings and privileged 	were stole
n, I tried to salvage stray 

documents and articles left behind in the rush of police theft. I 
spied an envelope of my:  

documents and went to recover it. an Faa type told the police to st
op me and take my papers 

away from me. Tne cop arrested me for trespass. A lawyer in the croud of about a
 doses 

officials advised that a trespass arrest wouldn't stick because my 
rent was paid and I had 

never been lawfully evicted. So, one shouted out, "I saw him hit:t
he officer! I saw him 

hit the officer,etc!" Briefly, I was maliciousl
y prosecuted, convicted on perjured testimony 

and imprisoned for 4 months on the charge of striking an officer.
-  Iwalked into jailand 

Came out in a Wheeldhair. The torture was 
unbearable. I was denied due process, assistance 

of counsel, and denied the right_to 0041 
14040 Seek the t liethrnf', 	nem& but was Met with further arrests and  • 

.vitlence. I was warned that a:2000 dentract-was out to kill me or damage be enough to

silence me. I had made a copy of the Kennedy assassination evidence
 and archived it in 

a friend's house. I grabbed the archive egpy and departed Californi
a to Reno Nevada Where 

I tried to seek an injunction to stop the violence so I could retur
n and recover my property. 

I was unlawfully barred from entering the U. S. District Court after filing my 
Petition. 

decided to proceed toward Washington, D. C. - selling my booklets a
nd begging t64:, 

get gas and oil money. The authorities in California out something
 in my engine to ruilyt 

and it required a quart of oil every 30 or so miles and a spark plu
r cleaning every 1C to 

15 miles. I stopped in Arizona for a few days tc do temporary repw
:re. A convict stuck, 

a gun in my face but didn't kill me saying, "No. I can't do i
t. I can't kill a man with3 

balls." He tossed the bulletsin the weeds, threw the gun on my fro
nt seat and departed 

spying "Now I'm a hunted man." In thit short encounter be claimed 2
 detectives came tc 

the_prison and asked him if he would kill for his freedom, and he a
greed. They took hik. 

out, gave him a gun and clothing and furnished an old car and told him if he kills Fielli 

they won't go after him. If he fails to kill Fields he will be clas
sed as an escaped 

convict and shot on sight. Somehow I believe what he told me becaus
e he used terms and 

accusations I had heard previously in California, he was so nervou
s his teeth chattered. 

Motor trouble detained me for months in Texas. I was falsly 
arrestei and jailed in 

Louisiana on a false parking charge. Quite a croud gathered. One o
f the cops told the 

croud, "Its the end of the line for thi*guy, You'll never see him o
n the street agaih."'. 

This was a very stramgerarreotIMAOW0erheard a oop call Beloxi, 	tdr#400140 

there was- Oholl" on me,' etc. iiithin'aeOuple hours ny vehicle-home-office was r
eturned' 

- damaged - and I was ordered to get out of town inmediately and to
 go on do%n Highway 10 

and don't stop till I'm out of LouisaniWwhich I refused tc do. By 
a strange stroke of fate 

they had an honorable District Attorney (Tucker) and an assistant (
Lee) who made the police' 

write a letter stating there was no charge or hold agninst me, and made th
e authorities-pay 

3140 to repair the damage done to may vehicle by the police. I stil
l don't understand it! 

In late July I arrived in North Florida and had several reasons to go dow
n into SOdth 

Florida. I warted to `et this mission over with so I decided to pre
ss North to try to ... 

cc'itact a responsible Kennedy at Hickory Hill, and to do my business in Was
hington before 

Winter set in. I turned Korth and got,as for as Cordele, Georgia, when th
e "Bible Belt" 

viciousness became intolerable. A cop-followed me and when 
I.turned into the U. S. Posts 

Office to mail a letter, this cop threatened me with arrest 
if I didn't immegately 

beck in my car and get out of town immediately. It was noir-August 1979 and I sensed that 

with such police harassment I-mould surely be arrested befor
e getting to Washington and it 

would it me in the slush and snow of Wintertime Washington - no place for s'wheelchair 

So I back-tracked and proceeded South to West Palm =each arriving m
iddle of September. 

In exchange for work and services,. I rented spece to park my vehicle-home-
office', 

until Acril when I 'planned to resume my journey to Washinpton. D. C. In the 
meantime 

hoped to arran!cc n netting with a responsible Kenhody to hand over 
the evidence and be  



shed of this whole affair and complete my mission - even though I failed to get the warning 
to Senator Kennedy. I tried to approach the Kennedy Winter home but police threatened me 
with arrest. Later I went over the bridge in my wheelchair and to the St. Edwards Church 
Where the Kennedys go. I wanted to talk to the father to see if he would deliver a message. 
PoliCe were called and I was threatened with arreat "...if you don't scoot back over the 

- bridge." Please note: Police allow well dressed hoodlums tc approach the Kennedy home.' 
In one instance in 1982 a maid's dope-using boyfriend took a Kennedy vehicle and abandoned 
it at the airport. Recent news indicates that dope peddlere may have access to the Kennedys. 
Teti a sincere courier trying to turn over vital evidence - without any charge or fee 
Whatsoever - is threatened with arrest. I have written' letter after letter - no reply. 
I!could possibly pursue a more vigorous approach; but I don't want tc frighten or disturb 
the mother, Rose. I would prefer a quiet businesslike approach to contact them. 

It is quite evident that federal agencies are inducing local officials to silence me. 
A comprehensive coverage of all the events would require several volumes. The complication 
generated by corrupt government activity is beyond comprehension to those who have never 

:mot government sponsored crime. I shall therefor touch only some of the salient occurances. 

.-First we must understand that not all lawyers4re,boneet, net all judges are honorable, 
d not all cops are against crime. Itistp04000,,BwBotig.„of cash opmeni44  

r-. favor barter - power barter. :-Sometimes dis CtatiorneYe enter into barter with criminals 
" 	to satisfy certain self-serving ands. A criminal behind bars will promise almost anything 

for freedom. A criminal cn probation, however, is the safest tool a corrupt system can use 
.,against an honest citizen. This is not speculation - in several instances it has been 
:admitted; 'San, I don't hate you - I got heat on me, I gotta stay outta jail!" And, juvinile 
attacker doing the bidding of a cop, "Be gives. u*"weed"." and' "I'm on probation, I.gptta 
do what I'm told." and "The officer told me yeu a4At_suicide and:he told me,to help you 4" 

• 4 
Previously a school teacher and knour dope user, Henerietlia'Forbes,'was' caught selling-

dope to school children - a felony - yet evaded prison bye $1000 bribe to the Palm-Beachf.-  , 
cquilty State Attorney to get on probation. As fatewouId have it, this teacher lived in a 
.4ailer on tne same farm where I rented space in the barn. Iz October 1979 a person in a 
white pickup bearing a county, license rlata, partlYebspared..7,witha car license plate wired 
01F-ar-.it, came on the property and gave a narcoti44"dust"):Io Beherietta Forbes. This drove 
.her to violence and to attack me. These attiCks continued- for weeks and from the talk it 
was clear that the authorities were trying to provekeine- into some defensive act in order 
to, arrest me. I started preparations to leave.--.The landlady (who I later learned was part 
of the conspiracy) begged me to stay and even offered me money to stay. I continued prepara-
tions to leave whereupon Forbes threw a shovel at jae sad damaged the ear's electrical system 
rendering it inoperative. Officers were called who 	Forbes a citation - and 15 minuteiv 
after the sheriff departed she attacked me again.'',4berlext day more violence. . the next:day 
more violence And property ditiAge. I propelled fex, ieelchgir over 1/2 mile of dirt410,4 

	

AitA9RP.,r9.; 	The 9;404F4Arre004 X, 	 smo,,: released and contirfteikttbsOgak.  
harastmant from time' to time. 

Now it becomes very clear that the authorities were after the lennedy assassination 
evidence and were hard pressed for some "legal" excuse to put me behind bars. he landlady, 
Sally '7in+neu, who revealed herself as a lesbian, told me I would have tc leave if I didn't . 

p charges against Forbes. She wanted me togegvebut to:_leave my belongings there 42.,. 
her barn, and she was well aware my vehicle was inoperative - and even offered $250 
repairs. Zinman revealed a curious liaison betwea40.egal Aid Lawyer Hamill, the State 
A*rney, and a deputy Sheriff "Sergeant TOm". aWeeid„.".They want,you on public property 

;:;E: ey can pick you up." . 	 , 
2 January 1960, Deputy Boyce Crowe stateor*et be was Ordered to arrest me for"' 

"trespass". I showed him documentary evidencerthS*T:eas- paiingirent in-kind by rendering 
:ces and evidence e: repairing Zinman's car, tretor,-and, other equipment. He .talked: to 

40man and returned saying Zinman admits the rentai,lagreemeot„watcfer work and services-and.. 
the.t I was "paid ur, for the Beason". Leputy Crowe4elpect!to be in a dilemma and departed..  

'Tn 3 Juruary, in the dark of night Deputy OrnSM:pame  saying he had orders to arrest. me 
 did arrest me on the false.  charge of "trespasswith the full knowledge that I was a 

:tenant - stating tIv.t he had to follow orders or lone his job... He put we and my WheelOhair 
' inthe patrol car and h.uled me over 15 miles to jail iiiendCuffk.  Concerted people had 

- -', . 	 -6- 
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made up a bail fluid and I was relalsed around :aidningt with no transportation, no shelter, and no funds (the $100 bill was all I had). , hitch hiked in my wheelchair and arrived home at 6:20 AM on 4 Jan 1980. The day before I had borrowed a battery and started my vehicle-- 
home-office. On the morning of 4 Jan the battery was dead so I proceeded to charge it and 
tried to pack and stow my belongings - but the ordeal of being Arrested and having to hitch- !' 

	

	-hike all.night was more than my disabled condition could tolerate and I fell very sick with 3'W.-.!heart spasims and lay in bed moat of the day and evening. 
E ; 

In the dark of night on 4 January I was rousted out of bed and arrested by Sheriff Crowe. I told him I was sick and couldn't take any more cruelty and that there was Civil remedy available in standard eviction proceeding. I notified Crowe that he was tresRassizig on my l'rented premesis and that he had no warrant and that it is unlawful for him to just barge ..",in . and open my vehicle-home-office in the middle of night, I demanded to make'a phone call ''to a lawyer I had recently contacted, which he:granted. ' a lawyer told me to obey the .,..efficer, etc. and asked to speak to Crowe: -  Crowe then contacted a Sgt.. 'and the word "Tom"., was uttered several times. Briefly the result was that 1 was given the choice of leaving the premesis or be imprisoned in jai/ until the hearing on the previous days arrest. Since" I was very sick and since my bail fund had not been replenished - and knowing the object of the arrest was to separate me from my belongin , I agreed to leave the premises temporairly. ere is such more ts.  th.ls  but *tlxilkaitcl; 	 , t#01.1" At -.this tine, 
On 23 January the first arrest was disailiaed. he;lawyer advised me to stay away for `one more day to allow the 'significance to el* Az. 0 24 January I returned home,  to find 01...that my utility room had been broken into and my docuTents overhauled. I had the Kennedy !assassination evidence with me in the vehicle.home-office. This explains why Zinman,came to me where I was parked in Wellington and tried to sweet-talk me into returning home with promises of money to repair the damage causec by Torbee. Zinman told me,I had several 

otters and she said "...I put .them on your tale (1.4 the barn)". 
In the dark of night on 25 January I was'Xouited out of bed again and again arrested on the false charge of "trespass" - the thIrC3trespais.'airest! My wheelchair and I were locked in the patrol car and Deputy Sher1.14%;CReairt gave Zinman explicit instructiona to Dell acer,train party and have my. yell.icle,takenotway,,arid'impounded. Twice he 'Jove the order iiid ad:led,'',"Malce sure you do it right away,JA might,  bail olit and 'drive  it 91.44 it king • 

Deputy ,Comfort 4eataed very nervou'e:al.r.td to,talk, and in so doing - revealed the following: 	 '4 4 •EE4. • • • 	.• • 	:f-Et - 	I 2 	•,•••• 	"4; • 	•• E 	 *44.14). 	. 	•i-Jk 	- 
//-1 ' Comfort asked, "Whit have you done to asitiee'all 'this action?" I replied, ,"What have I done? You should know; you arrested me." Auging Other 'statements Comfort said, "Oh well, 
was sent out to bring you . in - I was:told SA:i s:Alai-se you with trespass." I asked, "Was I 

in fact trespassing?" . Comfort replied, :ItHow , do I, know. I was pulled off my beat ,to come tr, 	t here - the officer out here (Crowe) refused toy  arrest you, so I was callA." 
► I was hauled over 15 miles to :  jai; s 	"1" 	. Comfog talking itto a ' iiiPhiwie and receiving instructions as 

ort filled in the 'papers while listen...1.ns, 	on. e.:- aver odd procedure. r was'no, 
erviitted to phone: Good "people„ had igaiii7ft4;teiieCtae'rarira'imil money:" Ihe .bailtwas—aet 

at $100. I offered 1100 ea& money; but the sheriff 'refused t6 release me "..,:on .ord,orn of 
llgt.n'TOm.",,.. I heard Comfort talking to the dUkr,13gt,' in the jail explaining thieir  were 

r*"
eased "he'll go out: there' and get his',Oar.III.opetcic!etc,-..44;44:Aida 	41- jiii042024;eall' .4haili f  

There was a large stack of bedding availa e; :but I we.adenied bedding ano forced to 
• 	roNvg 	t. 	"!. 	••••4- ti,1 	 - ,7--pqz 

lay on thellird, cold RaileaY floor. My 	 eound torture was aiplaited even 
after J  displayed my Medici Alert warning deVisi,!ro. 1Th696..„ was kicked repetedly to deny 
sleep: The greatest punishiene:iias*  being.deni;4',i r tOilet:facility and holdinggyUrine all , 
might caused great distraii andsiclolese.tlytit4-t, reatiient -lensed failure f*,,,IAYskihinoter....',: .  
muscles causing we to urinate in taiwhe4chair,and'dothing: Even in thecourthouse X was 
lietid,nlone in ahallway„:idtaile the other prisciogeliCwereypts°:.iii re4ular holdinik oell. with 
Water and toilet. 	 *•- • •-: 	 4 	7  - 

tti"' 
I could not hear what -transpired in the wart-aka because I had impacted my ears as 

a defense against, the asunA, to tore. 4paxrantlT tpe,,,pdge, authorized extra punishment before 
trial of issue to force me to plead 'guilty. salon' f was returned to the jail I Was twice 

.o eked out of aky wheeldinir and beaten by, Deputy Gruber, a jei friend of Zin.man, Hamill, 

• . 	• 	• 



Lubin, et al. Gruber stated that this was only a sample and if I didn't keep sh4in 
'court, he would kill me. He told me I'd have to plead guilty if I expected to stay alive. 
the hits on the head have damaged my eyesight in my left eye. I am denied medical care. 

At the last beating a good jailer pulled Gruber off of me and quickly released me on 
the $100hond. I was so sick I could barely propell my wheelchair. I finally got across 
the street and urinated in a parking lot in desperation. My heart wits going into spasims 

and I started sobbing. I. still had impactions in my ears and couldn t communicate for help. 
- Finally after an hour of acute suffering and heart trouble I managed to contact a church 

who paid 322 taxi fare to take me home. 
- 	• 	, 	, 

I arrived home in the afternoon of 26 Jan,80 and found a note on my door telling me 

• ' that my vehicle-home-office had been taken to Steve's Towing garage. I phoned and was 
told they knew nothing about it. Later I phoned and they admitted having my vehicle but 
:refused to tell me where it was located 	short I didn't see my vehicle for 19 months! 

My Utility room had been ransacked agaixCentlymy blongings strewn about on the floor. ,  
Later that afternoon a sheriff camato arrestAepaI got off'the premises. - I folded up 

,ply wheelchair and crawled into an opea:fiek4402I4F,140X9:44:11ightaink4:Wejcold:driving 
4mLin in a 4 inch deep puddle of water:-'1'WerVe-jek'f-totehunger`and asked a neighbbi-for -- 
food next morning. Out on the road Zinv.-an approached me and apologized for all the 
trouble, again  promised me money and told me to go back to the barn and that I was welcome 
to stay. I knew it was a trick. I hid in some bushes all night of 27 Jan and watched, 
while sheriff patrol cars searched for me •••• ',keying their spotlights over the fields and 
drivinewith lights out to suddenly turn them On in the hope they could catch me trying 
to get away with some documents. This is whettazpayereare getting for theirmon 

Thanks to our judges, Florida is known ea a'ariminal!e'paradise. Here dengerbusc, 
criminals run lose while honest citizeneeiethireseed by their own"publiCatirvante+" 
.South Florida is made a criminal's paradise bya composit of corruptjudicial,decree, 
,legislative trickery, and deliberate executive violations.;  

Law enforcement consistently rebaseetO40aisinet'theCriminal - especially the 
Criminal with portfolio. Yet, in this present'Oege:-  ataz paid deputy sheriff drives, 
our patrol car down a dangerous sand road ablAite half mile, turns his lights out and 

'. ,turns around and speeds back with his lights'eutand flashing them on at the last moment 
'trying to catch a crippled senior citizen in the lawfulact of protecting his privileged 
posessions. (The crotch-oriented deputy 4E144,4 havaAlensa enough to realize that his . 
stop light goes on when he stops to turn aroUnCi—';,, 	 - 

On 30 Jan 80 I was told to go to thababa-to reCiiVie phone call about getting 
vehicle-homc-office returned to me. thocalcii0erom2i' Morris Boyd, who I hall'met:-, 
eviously and who.claimad to .be an eleetrk 	44.00 was speaking in-bWiilf 

Silly Zinznan, Henerietta Forbes' and Da v**-0a1 	' 	e"'Stetelttorney).---Boyd 
had just talked to Dave (Bludworth) and that I would get my car returned if I dropped the 
charges against Henerietta Forbes. Boyd said.he would come and pick me up and take me to 
Dave's" office to sign the papers and "I will, personally guarantee your car will be returned

;;Within half an hour." I told him that the State,,of Florida was prosecuting Forbes for crime 
land that it was beyond my  power and a bree0041operto do anything other, than telling tha;i 
-'truth. I stated at another point that on.440,ToseOutOr (Bludworth) id 'empowered to dropi'. 
At - charge in a criminal case. Boyd became moieA.4eietantand said that "You will be; hurt: 
and cut up if you don't drop charges." and 90a,says 	won't get out_: FlOridailive 

you don't drop charges." I questioneden04d-**that Bludworth:told him tO7tell me 

that if I don't cooperate. Boyd talked for:,:e$44t- anihoiand uttered otharthreata'aboUt 
'.4being chained and Wren to- a certain "bendweecinaloiewamp and fed to thealigi4ors 

(I realized that this was no idle threat for-WreenoneijaY/'wee told an iligator had bees.- 

killed and a corroded set of handcuffs were found:in til'etOMech- (b) with the kind of 
judges on the State Bench, it would be impossible:to question such a murder forinstancei _ 
after over 4 years none of these issues - notovenAsiegle one - has ever been permitted' 
before any judge acting honorably with reepectfq:leSend Due Process)., 	4, 	' 

Boyd left me with the fear that ludworth-iiitendlOo silence me permenintly,' and had 
the powerto cet away with it. I was desperate and I wanted to salvage my belongings and 

f, 	a 



IfOt CC SC:j: se :lace to r-cr,:.Ierate.. 	 many a:--Incie 	al,:er:ire that they hely 
:people in distress. ::ost of it i.: a 	did contact 1r. Gonzalez, director of the 
South County Migrant Council. He promised tc come at 10:00 AM 371 -turdy, 2 Feb. tc bring 
food and a van to sal-mge my belonrin!.-F stored in my utility room in tie barn at 1812 B Road, 

•Loxahatches. I then called a lawyer who had been reccommended tc me, :ackson Hassze, and his 
Secretio-teld me he would be out tc see me around 10 Saturday morning to see that there was 

.T.no trouble.. 

On Saturday morning I was waiting in my wheelchair alongside the road 30 to 40feet 
outside  of Zinman's property. Deputy Sheriff Piazza  drove past me to Zinman's house, 
.*Parently to make a phone call. Then Piazza drove to a trailer where illegal aliens 
Irate staying; and in his nervousness hit a tree with the patrol car. Then Piazza drove 
back to where I was waiting  30 to 40 feet away from Zinman's property and placed me under 
arrest on the charge of "trespass" after being  duly notified that I was not on Zinman's 

• property and specifically pointingout the survey markers clearly visable. Zinman drove 
. -,Up::and admitted that I was not on her propertyputy. 	Piazza told Zinman that she would 
julWe to sign a paper stating  that I was arrested onher property — which she did. Piazza 
'i,thex told 7-inmnu  to nut locks on the barn so that I couldn't return to get my property out 
of my utility room. /there was still collateral evidence proovidg the existence of the 4 

• photos and 28 documents and circumstances of thetheft-of -the original documeata)..... Moen 
za:StatedthSt:be ould call a judge 	up to ;5°0"irl'Oretl*: 

ma from returning to get my' posessions 	 'poSessione in utility room). 
was for the third time hauled over 15 miles to jail and not permitted to phone 

111 very late in the afternoon. Piazza did call a judge who, without hearing or due process, 
unlawfully ordered excessive bail in the sum of S500 - 5 times. nominal bail. Since bail is 

...lhot intended as a punishment, and only to guarantee appearance in court, this was malicious. 

'Everything I owned, except my wheelchair, had been unlawfully taken away from me - 
..Fevehicle-home-office, all my identification and personal papers, all my privileged books, 
records, : evidence and about 3C pounds of legal-papers, were in the hands of the enemy. 

....All my clothing, necessities of life, my tools, instruments and equipment, my typwriter 
and. writing materials were stolen and unlawfullYA,etnimedin violation of our 4th Amendment. 

To be without 	identificaticn and necessities of life while disabled;!and crippled 
Asfacverp serious and degrading sitaation. L obtained permission to lay on the ground in a 
church parking lot next to a building (see photb:Ilett page) with the osrtial protection of a 

Of a stairway - Which still allowed rain to blow on me. I was forced to seek through garbage 
for food even though a little food was donated bi-amaesto Gonzalez. I petitioned the court 
for; the return of my belongings, and especially4e evidence needed in upcoming trials - 
:All my pleadings were either dismissed or ignored,. 3.4.1 Audres condoned  theft! 

I was States Witness in Florida vs. Forbes, 79-10512 and 79-11007. it is a crime to 
threaten or tamper with a witness. Several officers lrid lawyers threfttened beatings end 
aeh if I didn't change My te0.i,mony. 	 ,6304411944A, 

*411466t his own pT00e9.4tii**tnesi, A mb 	 000(-4gainStAkor 
604 on 4 March 1950. Around  noon on 3 }arch 	ed me to keep shut in court if 

ted to "see tomorroe.'' That night a shic±wasjiiedat.:ne by an agent of Forbes (have bullet) 

Police and police agents attached me,,one hoodlum knocked me out of my wheelchair and 
,left me bloody. ihe church was pressured tc:eviotMe.' Police ordered me off the sidewalk 
).mhdtold me I would have to go in the street witacthe traffick. life became totally unbearable. 

-f.". 4n my Wheeldhair'I hitch hiked to Fbrt iauderdale:and4ived in the open behind a house. I 
rrowed a typwriter and when it wasn't rainingq4repsred.Civil Rights Complaints filed in 
e:USDC cerca 15 Kay 1960 asking  for relief froSCviolence and the return of mY poet:stations. 

y pleadings were dierissed for "failing tOet4te a. caUse,of action". I was denied counsel..  

Violence hit me in Ft. Lauderdale and I hitChliiked to Miami to see thelU.15. Attorney 
4'Orprotection. I ; n the wrong color and the wrong 	the U. S. Attorney refused 

•4mSee me. I wad 3C :Aunzry and so sick that I don't remember how I got back to Ft. Lauderdale. 
All I :-..nov is a 	az ,Nuvy Commander took ma into his home, made some phone calls and advise! 

• iTet out of Floridz quickly." A church donatedunis for a train to Jessup, Georgia, and from 
.there I hitch hiked to Long Island, New York, to the home of a friend. 

CJeceacimc, the two criminal charger asminst me, Florida v. Fields, E/3-937. and S0.1236, 



It is easy to beats man ih court when he is denied a lawyer, when he has no shelter to keep his documents safe, wren he m:4:t seek food from garbage and denied the necessities of./ife...and shot at during the night before a hearing — "death if you talk in court!" 



we go back to Feb, Mar, Apr, May of 1980. Publics Defender Michael Salnick, a friend a 
Zinman, Lubin, et al, was appointed to defend me. Salnick stated that he had to cooperate 

with the State Attorney and insisted that I plead guilty to the charges of "trespass". 

Salnick became beligerant and told me he didn't have time to subpoena witnesses or to 

prepare a defense. On 20 March I faced trial on the 3rd arrest. I was denied continuance 

to prepare my defense, I was denied witnesses and:Due Process. Strangely, the judge admitted 

that I was a tenant; but, without any lawful baste, this very frightened judge made this 

strange ruling: (a) Fields was a tenant. (b) at'second arrest Fields left the premises 

und er durese.(c)The act of leaving the premises constituted abandonment. (d) therefor 

Fields was trespassing when he returned to get hle,,half' tOn'of, belongings. The warped 

Sind of Judge Harrison has no place for honesty,, jUiticalor honor. Harrison- adjudicated 4  
jae:guilty as charged .and ordered me tie' see the probatien:people. Knowing that eZ  post 

pinto dictum could not pass the test of appeal;' P141.7crookiSi. judge evaded appeal simply 

Wywithholding adjudication". Thiss  crookedjudge'refuses t6' pass judgement and sentence 

to bring an end to this case. This crooked judge is maliCiously violating' my right to a 

"speedy trial" which presupposes a speedy conclusion' to the criminal matter. 

a- If I had won acquittal, the question of return of my posessipon taken at arrest would 

be simple. li,aon a judgement and -sentence, a new trial,.  would r &salt f rW!,),RPeal...414441 the 
stance of 	 prepare and 	' 	0400rOd. ',.7he).true -reee9p,4 

that judge,Harrison,,is uslaWfUlly blocking appea yilStheimnortance  of the Kennedy .assitst-,  
inatiOn evidence hanyina  in t  balance 	BY;U4laWf011yholding this case in 

this very. corrupt judge is delaying the recoVerrot the Kennedy assassination evidence: . 

..I tried to appeal. One 15th Circuit judge:seid:appeal was, premature because the 

'9amntY judge "withheld adjudication" (which is contrary to written law). Another 15th.,;:: 

Circuit judge said appeal was available (WhiCh‘ipelearly: written into the law). I 

appealed to the Florida 4th Dist. Appeals Court:00t'failed.because of lies and deceit 

and the lack of courage of those judges to -face,the:truth...I can. prove by the court's. „ 
cwa records that this criminal matter has heVer:.*514' before a jury or an honorable judge 

 
Under. Due Process and Equal Protection. 	 now to get an injunction in: the 

!'pc eral Court, Fields v. Harrison, "84-8047 	compel., the Counti Court to Proceeck wit4-  

thes:judgemeat and sentence so that I can appeal frOMthe corruption of the Countiolirt:: • 
 .  

As for the'
, 
 4th false arrest on 2 Feb 19po,,g0.,*pc-123s, thio cede went:beyend 4the 

490 day time- period in Which ,to. bring the issue ha 	The State Attorney, abandoilee, 

po.C.aseUUder the letter of the law butre414e4tteCase: iear;  and 10 days 1ateri7 

When I defected to New York for safety, I mailed each active court a statement is': 

Shy I was forced out of the Auriediction and that would return to seek justica votiensie4 

the violence, false-arrests and tortures in jail .were stopped. Late in 1980 I received 

word from the courts indicating jazAce and due prof:ess vAs 	 retumed to 

'Wit Tall; 2: .ch 	 on..4 Eub 1961. :On 11 Feb 81 I 	 in r.rtel active 

	

of sql ,intatit;orcitio, pmpe, .4wo#oete 	 y,,f0 

	

dep.). ties' errea*.  Me_oti. tbe,".4980.7,: 	APP:79.742381,A9,4*WC, 
oat access to 	 ;F.,44.0rtfiit 173696 ygIPERSENSITTVIF 

NOISE 	pouNpv Wasiodked ,n the Pois108,,I4Odoti:*:J4e:'whele  jail and right!044ar...:: 

television so loud the walls, vibrated, , the: inmate-in* the:adjaCent cell constantly. kicked 

WhiCh. caused my bank to jump abo6t4 	 "  

It is absolutely certain the State Attornej:Orderet that Fbe tortured so that 

be .ineffective in court - which is 1-ilaat happenedI:was brouitht before Judge Carlisle ia 

*trams distress, pain and nausea from the all night,:  tor ture. I could not hear What'idas' 

imii.dLin,tha courtroom because I had my eats impacted: as a defense qninst the sound 'torture. 

4,, spoke out and duly no tlfied the ,;uaso af. the sound torture, :of my vulnerability and,'MY 

edtC-Alert and asked for hUmane 	 Apparently Judge Carlisle foand!MYdisability 

quite humercUe and I - Could see him laushinS%and commenting.  to his clerks 'Who ale* laughed. 

MY 404 friedn, Violet Terry, arote down what the:jUdge said.: The gist of, the judged ruling 

was;  that if. I pleaded. 6414' :I. would be relean44mmeAtAt.ly. I stated that I 	not guilty 

and that I wanted a jury trial with due precast) 40.  asked to be released on may own, recogn-

zit-ice, The judge uttered a' ruling and I was taken' away before Violet, could write it down. 

, .1- was put back in jail on 13 Feb 81 and the:toiture was increased. I bedzed a guard 

-11- 



to do something to relieve the pain. He seemed a rather sympathetic and
 humane guai0 

and he wrote on a slip of paper: "The judge ordered punishment, he wants you
 to plead 

guilty." then he wrote: "I have no power, but will do what I can." He turned the
 TV 

down when others turned up the volume so high it:rattled, and he gave ci
garette to the 

.adjacent inmate to get him to quit kicking my wall. It was bedlam! 

The authorities made a serious attempt to kill me on 17 Feb 81 in this manner: An 

insane Bible-freak type of .inmate was put in my cell (a very small cell
). He stated that 

he was told to help me commit suicide, that I was having so much pain th
at he was to help 

me. He said he was told to not put any marks on me. He said he could d
o it quickly and 

without any pain, and that he had helped others out of suffering. He sa
id all he needed 

• was a spoke out of my wheelchair which he would stick behind my eyeball 
and said he could 

-:do it without a drop of blood. He said he ordinairly used a coat hang
er; but was told to 

use a spoke. This insane inmatelor pretending to be insane and babblin
g Bible) proCeeded 

`to stomp on any wheelchair wheel. Very significantly, during all this t
ime the guards were 

:absent. Other inmates heard what was going on And7khen I shouted for 
help they raised 

such a clammor that a guard finally appeared - bid did nothing., 4 times
 guards were called 

',f.bu.M.;. did nothing., I.hed no. way of telling tip: „...g,t41411#6Flas fear and traMPat 1)02- 
-41it seemed like the inmates had to eho4-an  	 leo.-eiinitee-:ta4e1S 

'esreuard to come - and it is not because there aren't enough guards or 
they are too busy. 

This act of attempted murder lasted from late afternoon till the midnign
t shift of 

:•guarda came on. The last time a guard was summoned he came immediately
, confered with. the 

new Sgt. and immediately transfered me to a 7 man room where I was treated w
ith respect 

and decency by the other inmates - but the day and night loud television
s continued to 

• '.cause pain and distress. I was having heart spastims and the pain beca
me so unbearable 

that as soon as writing materials became available I wrote to Circuit Ju
dge Williams,-  

stating that I would plead guilty in exchange fQZ humane. conditions. 

In the meantime Violet Terry was being -threetenedanclharessed by the State Attorney's 

agents to induce her to abandon me. • Without funds, Violet, age 70 and c
rippled, walked 

miles to borrow 1150 to pay a lawyer to have bailaet, • then more painfU
l miles to borrow 

:'•$g1.0 bail money in order to relieve me of the ieryipminfal soun
d torture. Released 23 Feb 81.. 

After 2 false arrests.  on the samp pretended "trespass" charge, after abandoning the 

:.-.. prosecution in 1980, after torture and attempted murder in jail, d
on't you think the criminal 

accusation would have gone to trial? The worst:Child..killer isn't treat
ed like this! 

After all this blatant waste of taxpayer's resources, after government e
mployees seriously 

violated law after law to punish me before trial, this criminal Case wa
s nollanrossed. 

k /is dropping the case, the State Attorney solicited perjury* and entered
 perjury into *il-, 

record to cover up the fact of malicious proseostima without a shred of evideMOM*  

o there muat„be some. other  reasont.f 
'-'111N1U - false arrests so far, , 	- 	- 7tVao* 	 er'A 
T',' 	

mee 

reason is obvious: A review of public records in context will
 show very clearly that the 

true reason for all these false arrests, assaults and haras
sments, is to prevent me from 

taking the Kennedy assassination.evidence to Washington, D. C. If the k
ey evidence is not 

;, 	• destroyed by government officials, this is what- it would shows State At
torney David Blud- 

O*  
4:worth made a deal with Federal agents, for euppvt in running 

for higher office (senate ***  

Bludworth was instructed to do whatever wainedessailto stop me from taking the archive- 

MD-Pies of the Kennedy assassination evidenc
e taNashington,.D. C. (government already has 

G. 
the original copies stolen in California)*: COMOtyrecords will show that

 Bludworth,. using 

Forbes' probation status for leverage,gothersssault me Ilenduce me
 into some defensive 

warn 
-, .sot which could be used to arrest me. Hen after  a Written no ce,1,11t. Sheriff, Richard 

Mlle joined the conspiracy to stop me,andassiegmd "Sgt,Tom- to 
cause me.Wbe arrested* 

"'Set. Tom" conspired with Sally Zinman 	herzipwt adm
ission)aind with affluent Zinman's 

free Legal Aid lawyer to set up the arrest and; heft of the Kennedy assa
ssination evidence. 

This Legal Aid Lawyer, Hamill, associated with:Leeal Aid President, Rich
ard Lubin, also a 	. 

friend Or Sally Zinman, and Zinman's present lawyer, is now deceas
ed...42!inrrms'! 

(***) An apt place for thieves and incompetents and bribe takers! Recor
ds will reveal 

as a new,State Attorney he lost his firs
t 19 consecutive cases. He is known as a prose-

cutor who is reluctant to prosecute crimes committed by government peopl
e because of his 

own skeletons rattling in his own closet. 	-12,-. 



It is ainnlficaa: thet all pecple actively involved in this conspiracy to stop me 
from taking the Kemeny evidence to Washington are getting government money and are so 

...politic:ally oriented as to be amenable to working within such a conspiracy and covering 
up. for each other. A most devestating tool used against me by this conspiracy is false 
accusations and slander fed to judges, and.also untrue data entered into public records 

.and the compiling of an unlawful dossier in'the County Court - a unlawful file aside from 
regular numbered court files to dhow to judges or lawyers who would otherwise help me. . 
several bureaucrats have admitted receiving damaging information and instructions from 

'•C..e.lifornia on how to "handle" Fields. (You build up a constant accusation of petty crime) 
Forinstance, just one example of many: In 1980 as a State's witness it a criminal 

prosecution, I was entitled to services of the "Victim-Witness Program" operated by David 
Bludworth. To deny me services (like transportation to court) I was ordered out of the 

,building (a public building where I had every right to conduct business). I continued to 
.enter the building. Police were called and they saw I was doing nothing unlawful and left. 
lhen in the hallway of the courthouse I was loudly accused of stealing a set of keys and 
that I was an escapee from California, etc. I propelled my wheelchair many blocks and 

- ..aover the hill to ash nne'police if there was such a charge pending against me. he police 
never heard of any keys beini7 stole. Tet the false accusations persisted.. :_sayand 

ir beerd ecounty employee telling Judge Saolakelo,..1,Apalulkeesideg...ying ZinMah Fa4  Hamill 
;.'etiking- that my privileged belongings-  and 4,ictiieWiehereturnertO.  me, 	Sholts. 
was so angry at me he wouldn't allow me to testify'on -Presentevidence and ruled: 

,you have anything throw it out on the ground!"; or ",..throw his junk out on the grour0.!" 
Here is the strange part: Why didn't the judge check up, or de something when the 

county employee told the judge, "He stole a set of keys and can get into the building and 
,he.is dangerous to everybody!" Why didn't the judge call the police to see if any keys 
were reported stolen' then why didn't he call up the county employee and find out why, 

in fact keys were stolen, such ,.:.,eft was not reported tc the p:)1Loe. It is very crystal 
Clear that the key thegt accusLtion was a way of damaging my attemrt tc recover my papers 
and documents, incluithe the Keanedy assassination evidence .-and I believe Stoltz knew it. 

Most of the 10C arrests ia this matter were dismissed out of hand. In California 
there were a few judges wise enougn is knew what was going on. Here is an example: 'hare 
u* several ways to deny furisdaotion for redress - one is to force the victim out of tne 

Alariediction. Police were constantly harassing me in California and I was in court on 
riI:erkihg charge while I was lawfully narked.  From memory the transcript went: (Fields 
acting as his own attorney questioned witness police officer) FIELDS: Were there any other 

.•.officers present? WIMESS: Yes. FIELDS:aHow many were present? WITTESS: Four besides me. 
APIELD. Was tr.ere a lieutenant *resent? WITNESS: Yes. FIELDS: How long were you there 
giving me the parking tie:et? WIT'L'ESS: About a half en hour. =3E: Am I hearing correctly? 
Are you telling me it took 5 police officers, and a lieutenant, a half hour to give this 
nan a parkint ticket!? VIT7:ESS: Er..., well, Your Honor... 	Ja3S: Aalaitted  ! (case 10717) 

Neeher have'enyziseueetauching'theiAlioW' 	" .W*0000014eace..ta.,atr-100)1010ae, 
:aver  been boraPht to trial,  while I had sheltere...oWO m aneepaities of life. • WheivZdid. • 
.hove shelter (from 196E to 1971, and after'1981)athe authorities would not permit me to have A, •

trial of issue - cases were disEssed. Arrests both in California and Florida were meinly 
to facilitate burglary and theft of documents. Abe unlawful acts of go1ernment against me 

,',embraces 4 thrusts: (1) to steal the Kennedy assassination evidnece and all collateral evidence 
.which could ialicate the existance of the 4 photos and 2, -supporting documents; ('2) to stop 

from having jurisdiotion to recover any of this evidenora (3) to inflict violence to 
and disable me, deny me rel-..ef clic me in law, denaaainalone, deny me shelter, food, 	' • 

eneceaeities, transpertation ••nd a means.of communication, to degra:de me and damage credibility, 
,114'to silence me phnsically if neoecaary; -(4) to inflict threats, coercion ?aid :punishment 
on anyone with the curare to 	zt me in trying to seek the return of the stolenocuments. 

I am rushing to finish this to aet it into the mail, so I'll leave out aash that should 
be coasidered. 'I will, Lowe7er, reveal the threats and damage to Violet Terry because she 

mn selter an:: an address as a base from rich to sew realevin of the stolen 
dcouaents. Violet t.;:ied this case 	public records before coaceacing to help. *.her. I 

1-,e;If..r.ning to bete.  fective, 31i.;crth Lnduced 11%0, Win C.Lv EArt1-4r to run me out of town. 
It is :hiffiealt ta _r..._ ma cut o: than di.er.ne•is staniin.sec.i.rly on i:Tiv"te property. 

-13- ' 	a. 



• eaLee 	:aeeleme, were eeet te oar Lis s te cete.:e a deet.erleeec. 
eert cal:.edtceeeC.: cr. v..: "urbane". An age7t cf 3ludworth hailed -, nepic 

an l:reed tii. u .re t; 	ex... a, our house. 	was standine on my crutches alone-elide 
Violet near ou.: Lront rcr rnthe police appreached. Ahe Zaudworth agent told the police, 
:"There he is! He's treepeasing on he:- property and causing tieduble to Mrs. Terry and he's 
▪ danget 	her, etc, (Iv tc,' 	triou: a seeoni thoudet, er without as.l.t.nt; Niolet anythi.ng, 

• police arrested me and hauled me to jail. • Violet took a taxi to jail and set them straight 
.and after an hour or ac they released me. Then this•Bludworth agent -threatened Violet's 
life and caused her sic.mess and distress. A burglar was sent tc break in and go through 

. .Viclet's papers - police did nothing. 'here were. many other hara.saments and threats. 

- • 	In Nov. 1981 a City official was sent out to thneater.•Violet to induce her to evict 
• me. Thic official' stated; "I'a. donna call, the building inspecto:- do- n on you if you don't 

get rid of hire" (pointing to Fields) Then this Officie said many other things, including: 
"Ise zonme. pull your house down piece by piece..."; .."The City will lay off and stop harass- 

. ing you if you do as you're told and get rid,of 	(Yes, this official actually used 
• the word "narassing") Throw corruption the City now has• .-.4:CLen against Violet's home 

wed 	appeears that she will have her home, rom her -*;e'elVn. has lived iere yej'5 e- 
- 

	

' 	 ' ei 
a are trying to salvage her- home- 	 the Pedera.:1'"CSirt' 

action 54-6096 - but we are losing because no lawye. will help us. A very corrupt judge 
would not let Violet appeal an unlawful decision ce.'e. "Codes Enforcement Board" who told 
Violet tc "shut up" and would not let her enter a defeese. Here is just some of the 
eorruption used: The City accused Violet of building a carport without a permit; then the 
Citerefould not allow Violet to see the building permit file because the City mutulated the 
file and removed the building permits we later discovered. But, in their zeal to harass , 
Violet, the City neglected to also remove the arrlication...for the. building permit which ... 	- 
was issued.  as No. 5766 re Ira 	Ter:-y (her late husban)-in 7 December 1946 - 	veers  P.rO! ! ! 

• , 	, 
The ccrr: 	ord 	 a teiteeeS to tectify faz,t 	.-i -aeeseed the old  cr- 

po- beine tcrr deem and ;Kis r.e.t: ere: beine build r .V.:4 6 . 	 -Au-t the perrit 
• lio. 576E as not 'used 	teceeteact 	cnrporti but use: on"aemeo.  c 	r..te-iire  cr. ti-a 

premises." u-dthout 	 euce etructure, (because there is no ether structure-77-  
testim,-.ny wee leced wi r re-riery. 	claimed Violet's bane is in R4 zone, 

when it is actually e C. cone etere R4 rules do.nnt apply. Writ is so important about 
. the car-pert? If they car. neetroy Violet's carport, they car: also destroy her hoae. by the 

same method because it, like all the ether home OL this %lock, do not conform to the new 
▪ regulations. The otaers enjoy the "reanifather -clause" --e-f  which is denied to Violet. - 

Now, would tee evernmeht r: tc 	this trouble throughout all these years and would 
bereacrats rembel • th.e.irf...-W.re by cezeittine perjury, law violations and crizes, unless there 

;: Was SC 1 ns-  behind it bieeeer than thE apparently petiyeieetien.presented?. 	 ..wernment 
Me 41,-.a07„.'yel`okel.rees 	thereeleamee6Methin 

a 	t" 	 frori 	. • 	 , 
4 iolv t a 	 an - 	 M- at Ice eostr 

of ay re. 	veiee of cers see_eze Z, 32.5C, $25, .1"7-., 

leeet year I filed a Ccee- 1-..f.r.% tc reuever the Earetedy 1..'eieencea 	did. not have eneu.-4r. 
ItkIne3-  tc eeke cozies or seemps to send .thecoreieetc,..the,d.eferikeees, se a vz.ry . cprrept judge 

- et:is:sea 
 

m Comelaiet "with ere.jue:i..;e". 	a metier. to'-,diseas.lify this judge aad he 
telietexi by holdireei.s fa. ceacemet, is .preseentor, julge and. jun: this judge 'old me euilt;,-  

the aetter is rim 	r a i i 	i 'Airal I czUd send you 'me; 	ea.'script of the "trial" 
ehe 

 
e. awe; t che tee, 	; 	eara 	 tes the iai., 	ty of our 

systeo today: 	 eeeaking) "He went en end on through everything here. 
7 Sp, when you say wh: t doe.a Leis eeee :.rezent, f:thire it -t resents, in my jude0n:ent, an 
• ita.ineat t. rentto tine judicial system 	this .stater and inemye opinion, a man ..Ltiee that : 

left free er:L. pelf .-leetriet the ey: tee. 	 weuld never survive. So, this is a ,very 
eeerioue metter, and r F 3.,ds has to understehd it 1.s one thing to f -.)e a suit where there .s 

some merit; it's another to harass end attack this .eoanty-and all of 	employees the eay 
he hes dene." Here is a -:,udee. elle rules on a case 	any evidencl.. is rresented.-I raeed 

county defendents in _y Cer.ael-Lint. jeere 	several thousand county emel yees, so the 
j'a ;.:"Q 	r•:. :1;  "1. se -,-ine I ern 	aairst"a1).." county eareloyee.s. "Self .)es cruet"? As a 

zee 	•k?+ 	 t:** 	zi 	ti en where a-  CIA trainee = E. ass 	ss clri.  ne- te the vcte 
f c t.'. e 	erice-n it.zees. f-- sh-e 22 ay 1964 


